The import format must be of the form
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<eprints>
    <eprint xmlns="http://eprints.org/ep2/data/2.0">
        FIELDLIST
    </eprint>
    <eprint xmlns="http://eprints.org/ep2/data/2.0">
        FIELDLIST
    </eprint>
</eprints>

where FIELDLIST is a list of fields per Eprint as per the following list.

Please see the data entry forms for the allowed fields for the different EPrint types.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FieldName</th>
<th>Notation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td>&lt;type&gt;TYPE&lt;/type&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>where TYPE is one of article, book_section, conference_item, monograph, dissertation, habilitation, newspaper_article, edited_scientific_work, working_paper, published_research_report, scientific_publication_in_electronic_form</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Creators   | <creators> |
|           | <item> |
|           |   <name> |
|           |     <family>Muster</family> |
|           |     <given>Max</given> |
|           |   </name> |
|           |   <id>max.muster@uzh.ch</id> |
|           | </item> |
|           | <item> |
|           |   <name> |
|           |     <family>Mustermann</family> |
|           |     <given>Berta</given> |
|           |   </name> |
|           |   <id>bertha.mustermann@uzh.ch</id> |
|           | </item> |

| Referees   | Only in case of dissertation: Like "Creators". Replace <creators> and </creators> with <examiners> and </examiners> respectively. |
Editors
Like "Creators". Replace <creators> and </creators> with <editors> and </editors> respectively.
For Edited Scientific Work enter all editors. In all other cases, enter only the first editor and add <family>et</family><given>al</given>.

Corporate Creators
<corp_creators>
  <item>The first corporate creator</item>
  <item>The second corporate creator</item>
</corp_creators>

Title
<title>The title of the publication</title>

Other Titles
<othertitles>Other title(s) of the item, such as title(s) in other languages</othertitles>

Abstract
<abstract>The abstract</abstract>

Date
<date>DATE</date>
where DATE is in the form YYYY-MM-DD for newspaper articles
For other item types YYYY is sufficient.

Event Start Date
<event_start>DATE</event_start>
only in case of Conference or Workshop Item: where DATE must be in the form YYYY-MM-DD

Event End Date
<event_end>DATE</event_end>
only in case of Conference or Workshop Item: where DATE must be in the form YYYY-MM-DD

Series Name
<series>Series Name without punctuation</series>

Journal Title
<publication>Journal Title entered in full</publication>

Volume
<volume>The volume number</volume>

Number
<number>Issue number of the journal or series</number>

Item Sub-type
<subtype>SUBTYPE</subtype>
where SUBTYPE is 'original' for Original work and 'further' for Further Contribution (e.g. review article, editorial)

Status
<status>STATUS</status>
where STATUS is 'final' for Published in final form, and 'firstelectronic' for Epub ahead of print

Language
<language_mult>
  <item>eng</item>
</language_mult>
Publisher

Place of publication

Page Range

Number of Pages

Event Title

Event Location

Event Type

Presentation Type

Previous Dates

Other Identification Number

Institution

Faculty

Refereed

ISBN

ISSN

DOI

PubMed ID
where each CHOICE is a selection according to the copyright data input form. The following are the possible CHOICE values corresponding to the various choices on the input form in the same order.

offen
nichtoffen
offenerlaubnis
ohnevertrag
keininfo